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of aD act to amend said act, approved February 9, 1869, also under the pro-
visions of an act entitled 'An act to fund and provide for the payment of the
railroad debts of counties, townships, cities and towns,' approved April 16,
1869, and is in part payment of a subscription to the capital stock of the
Calro & Vincennes Railroad Company. in the total sum of one hundred
thousand dollars."

Issue was joined by a plea of nonassumpsit, with an agreement
that all matters of defense might be proved under that plea; and,
upon written waiver of a jury, the case was tried by the court, which
made both a general and a special finding, and gave judgment for
the defendant. The finding is to the effect that the plaintiff was a
good-faith purchaser of the bonds and coupons sued on (Bank v.
Holm, 19 C. C. A. 94, 71 I!'ed. 489), and that, from the records of
Pulaski county, it appeared that no subscription to the capital stock
of the Cairo & Vincennes Railroad Company was ever made by
Pulaski county, but that bonds to the amount of $95,000, of which
these in suit are a part, were issued as a donation to that company;
and for that reason the court below held them void. In short, the
same objections are made to these bonds, on a like state of facts, as
were made in \Vesson v. Saline Co., and in Society for Savings v.
Same (just decided by this court) 73 Fed. 917; and for the reasons
there explained, and upon the authorities there cited, it must be
held that in the hands of an innocent purchaser these bonds are
valid.
The judgment of the circuit court is therefore reversed, and the

case remanded, with instruction to enter judgment upon the special
finding for the plaintiff for the amount due on bonds and coupons,
with interest computed as directed in Metcalf v. City of Watertown,
16 C. C. A. 37, 68 Fed. 859, and 34 U. S. App. 107.

ROBERTSON et al. v. LION INS. CO. et aL .

(Circuit Court, W. D. Virginia. April 24, 1896.)

A.WARD-SETTING ASIDE.
Plaintiff and an insurance company, being unable to agree as to the

amount of a loss under a policy of tire insurance, resorted to the arbitra-
tion clause of such policy. Plaintiff and the insurance company each pro-
posed an arbitrator. The arbitrator proposed by the insurance company
was objected to by plalntifl', and another was proposed and accepted in his
stead. The arbitrators then proceeded to select an umpire, and, two names
being proposed, plaintiff, after inquiry, accepted one of them. The arbi-
trators having disagreed, the umpire made an award, which difl'ered from
the estimate of plaintifl"s arbitrator. Plaintifl' then brought suit to set
aside the award, alleging that the umpire and the insurance company's
arbitrator had acted fraudulently and unfairly. No evIdence, however,
was presented which showed any undue partiality, though the award dif-
fered from the estimate of some persons familiar with goods similar to
those injured in the fire. Held, that the award should not be set aside,
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Peatross & Harris, for defendants.
Before SIMONTON, Circuit Judge, and PAUL, District Judge.

SIMONTON, Circuit Judge. This is a bill to set aside an award
made after a loss by fire, pursuant to the terms of a policy of insur·
ance. The complainant is a merchant of Lynchburg, Va., engaged
in the ready-made clothing business. He sustained the loss, and is
dissatisfied with the award.
The law on the subject is not disputed. It is clearly stated in 4:

Minor, lnst. 152. A,vards can be set aside only for:
"(1) Improper oonduct of the arbitrators; (2) improper conduct of the parties.

or one of them; (3) illegality or injustice apparent on the face of the award it-
self."

It is stated clearly and fully by Mr. Justice Grier in Burchell v.
Marsh, 17 How. 350:
"Arbitrators are judges chosen by the parties to decide the matters submit-

ted to them, finally and without appeal. As It mode of settling disputes, it
should receive every encouragement from courts of equity. If the award Is
within the submission, and contains the honest decision of the arbitrators, niter
a full and fair bearing of the parties, a court of equity will not set it aside for
error, either in law or fact. A contrary course would be a substitution of the
judgment of the chancello,r in place of the judges chosen by the parties, and
would make an award the commencement, not the end, of litigation. 'In or-
der,' says Lord Thurlow (Knox Y. Symmonds, 1 Ves. Jr. 36\), 'to induce the
oourt to interfere, there must be something more than an error of judgment,
such as corruption in the arbitrator, or gross mistake, either apparent on the
face of the award or to be made out by evidence; but, in case of mistake, it
must be made out to the satisfaction of the arbitrator, and that, if it had not
happened, he should have made a different award. Courts should be careful
to avoid a wrong use of the word 'mistake,' and, by making it synonymous with
mere error of judgment, aSSUllle to themselves an arbitrary power over awards.
rhe same result would follow if the court should treat the arbitrators as gUilty
of corrupt partiality, merely because their award is not such a one as the chan-

would have given. \Ve are all too prone, perhaps, to impute either weak-
ness of intellect or corrupt motives to those who differ with us in opinion."

The question, then, resolves itself into a question of fact. The
insured and the insurer not being able to agree upon the amount
of the loss, a resort was had to the arbitration clause in the policy.
The insured proposed as his arbitrator R. B. Schenck, of Lynchburg.
The insurer proposed a name of its arbitrator. The person named
was promptly objected to by the assured. The name was withdrawn,
and A. C. Westbrook, of Atlanta, was named and was accepted in
his stead. The bill is filled with grave charges against the char-
acter and judgment of this arbitrator. But the record fails to dis-
close any evidence whatever reflecting upon his character, either
as an experienced or as an honest man. The two arbitrators, hav-
ing been sworn according to law, proceeded to select an umpire, to
decide between them in case they should differ. This umpire was
selected, before they had begun possibly, certainly before they had
compiled their own appraisement; and very properly. Then, before
the possibility of a heated discussion over differences of opinion,
they could more easily agree upon an umpire. A gentleman from
Richmond was selected. His business engagements compelled him
to decline. Thereupon two names were submitted, of persons resi-
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dent in Baltimore. Robertson, the insured, then communicated with
Oppenheimer & Co., his friends and creditors in that city, giving
them the names and addresses of these two persons, stating his pur-
pose in asking about them, and requesting advice with regard to
them. In reply, he was advised to select I. George Baetjer, one of
the persons named. He was then selected as umpire. After his
selection, Westbrook, who, according to the evidence, had no per-
sonal acquaintance with him, wrote to know if he would serve. He
replied assenting to act; and, having business, attending court as
a witness in a county of Virginia, and other business at Roanoke,
he called at Lynchburg on his way home, and found the arbitrators
about concluding their work. He thereupon took his oath as um-
pire, and, the arbitrators having differed, he concluded the award.
The bill contains grave charges against him also. But the great
preponderance of the evidence, including the concurrent opinion of
witnesses of the highest respectability and business character in
Baltimore, who knew him, and had full opportunity of knowing
him for years, establishes his character as a man of high integrity,
great business capacity, and large experience. In the estimate of
losses by fire, he had been frequently employed both by insurers
and insuroo, and his opinions were valued and respected. In his
pleadings and in the argument, the complainant charged that these
two men, Westbrook and Baetjer, were professional arbitrators,
hirelings of insurance companies, and obedient to their behests, who
had been foisted upon the complainant fraudulently, to his wrong.
The record shows no justification for charges of this kind. The

arbitrators were sworn in on 14th April, 1894. They made their
finding on the 21st. The umpire made his award on 24th of that
month. Every fact concerning the residence, business character,
employment, and relation of Westbrook and of Baetjer were either
known to, or were within easy reach of, the complainant. But he,
having made no objection to Westbrook, and having intervened ac-
tively to secure Baetjer, made no sign of disapproval during the pe-
riod of the arbitration and award. Clearly, he waited on the event.
The true test of the award is this: Is this of so extravagant a
character as to warrant the conclusion that it was found and con-
cluded from a partisan bias towards one of the parties? If so, un-
der the law, it cannot stand. We have gone over the testimony with
great care, and cannot see anything which can lead to such a con-
clusion. As has been seen, the umpire is a man of character, ex-
perience, and ability. He went carefully over the stock, which had
been armnged in parcels, examining specially each parcel, and put-
ting his valuation upon it. He differed, it is true, with some mer-
chants in that line of business in Lynchburg. But they observed
and estimated the stock as a whole, lying as it was left after the
fire. He went into it in detail. He differed also with the arbi-
trator of the complainant. But the estimate of this arbitrator is
clearly extravagant, not justified by the experience of persons who
purchased the damaged stock. But, above all, he was chosen to
make the award by both parties under the terms of their contract,-
the judge of their own selection in this domestic tribunal. His er-
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rors, if errors there were, were errors of judgment, over which we
have no control. They do not betray fraud, fraudulent dealing,
gross irregularity, gross partiality, or partisanship. The alvard
cannot be disturbed. Let the bill be dismissed.

PAUL, District Judge, concurred.

TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO. v. NORTHEHX COUXTIES INVEST-
;\IENT THUS1." Limited, et at.

(Circuit Court, D. Oregon. April 2S, 189G.)

TRUSTS-CREATION-LEGAL TITT,E.
One M. entered into an agreement with the 1.'. G. & 'l'rust Company,

whereby he sold and conveyed to the trust company two parcels of land, on
one of which was a theater. 1.'he parcel on which the theater stood was
subject, with other land, to a mortgage to a third party, which had been
negotiated by the trust company. By an agreement of trust, simultane-
ously made, a trust was created in the trust company in the theater, anll
the land on which it stood, in favor of the trust company, to manage the
theater, collect the rents and profits, pay the expenses of management,
and for the services of the trustee, and to repay advances to :VI. and cer-
tain claims against him. After such payn.ents and the payment of the
mortgage, the property wa, to be recollveyec1 to:VI. 1\1:. retained his box
and an office in the theater, and aiso the management of the other par-
cel of land, the latter for the purposes of the trust. Held, that these
agreements did not create a mere mortgage, but vested the legal title
to both parcels of laml in the trust company, and that )1.'s equitable inter-
est was not subject to levy and sale on execution, though the box and office
reserved by him might be so sold.

W. D. Fenton, for plaintiff.
Zera Snow, for defendants.

BELLINGER, District Judge. This is a suit by the Title Guar-
antee & Trust Company to enjoin the Counties Investment
Trust, Limited, and H. C. Grady, marshal, from selling certain prop-
erty under execution issued on a judgment against P. A. M'arquam
and wife. On November 13, 1894, )Iarquam and wife entered into
an agreement with the Title Guarantee & Trust Company, whereby
the former sold and conveyed to the latter all of block 178, upon
which is situated the Theater, known in the case as the
first tract, and lots 1, 2, 3; and 4, in block 120, known as the second
tract. The conveyance was subject to a mortgage in favor of the
United States Mortgage Company upon the first tract, and 80 acres
of outside land, for $300,000, which mortgage was to secure a debt
negotiated for Marquam by the Title Guarantee & Trust Company.
An agreement of trust was entered into on the same date, to which
there was subsequently added a supplemental agreement, by which
a trust was created in the guarantee company in the theater prop-
erty and land, and the four lots in block 120, in favor of that com-
pany, to manage the theater property, collect the rents and profits
therefrom, pay the expenses of such management and operation,
and foy. the services of the trustee, in connection with the trust, to


